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Matlock the Hare, you stand accused of the most glubbstooled of all crimes. None of your majick will help you now…

One even’up, Matlock finds himself suddenly called to The Ganticus Ethereal Realm to stand trial in 
front of the imperious blue-robed Majickal Elders for crimes he didn’t commit. Worse, he only has Ledel 
Gulbrandsen, the laziest and vainest of all white wizard hares, to defend him.

With more witches, more showstoppers, pies and cracksploding vrooshers – the final part of the Most 
Majelicus trilogy reaches its whammet-dudging conclusion in a tale that will have you chickling, 
eyesplashing and dudging your whammets one final, saztaculous time…

About the Authors
Matlock the Hare and all the saztaculous creatures of Winchett 
Dale are the creations of award winning author and artist Phil and 
Jacqui Lovesey. Their aim is simple – to bring to life a majickal 
world in pictures and stories through a series of crumlush books 
and artwork, that hopefully bring a little of the Dale’s whimsy into 
our everyday lives.

Phil is an award-winning author, including a series of novels for 
HarperCollins, together with numerous short stories that have been 
published the world over. He is also a past winner of the CWA Silver 
Dagger Award. Jacqui is an artist and illustrator, and it was from her 
original miniature watercolour artworks that the world of Matlock 
the Hare and Winchett Dale originated, growing by demand into  
a series of popular handmade adventures, and an ever-growing 
series of collectable artworks that she still paints today.
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